
Gleaned by the Way. v Sentence Sermons. To Secure Concerted 
Efforts. FACTS THE WHITE RIBBON.

"For God and Home and Native Land." It Stops Itching
HEALS THE SKIN.

h i. bcc.uié Dr. A. W. CW. Oiah»eni 
POHCMC m • remarkable degree the ability to 
Hop itching and heal raw A*, that fc has be
en*» known the world over at the mort iuc- 

* lor such diseases of the skin 
as eczema and salt rheum.

Any one who is familiar with the life of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book * 
author, knows that few physicians ever had 
such an opportunity of becoming acquaint-.I 
with the most effective medical treatments, and 
nothing that the doctor ever put hit name to 
hat been to marvellously successful as

X
Trutlhseeds no authority other than•What part of the chicken will you 

have, Mr. Hallroom? '
•Some of the meat, please. ’
To lay carpets without pounding 

thumbs, squashing fingers, using pro 
fane language, skinning your knees 
and getting rheumatism and lame 
back and that tired feeling—hire the 
job done.

A Missouri farmer, who had drag
ged his road faithfully for five years 
in the vain hope of persuading his 
neighbors nearer town to do likewise, 
began to reason that bis example was 
ineffective because applied at the 
wrong end of the line. So he went to 
the farmer just outside the corpora
tion limits and persuaned him to 
commence; then, proceeding along 
the highway, he induced thirty-five 
men to sign a written agreement to 
drag the road along their fa. ms at 
least ten times during the season, and 
to keep the ditches end culverts open. 
This meant fifteen miles of diegged

The signatures of the men were not 
hard to obtain. All were alive to the 
value of concerted effort. When a 
man was approached with the state 
ment that arrangements had been 
made to have the road dragged Iront 
town to his line, if he would only do 
his part, he 'had to come down.' It 
is astonishing what one enterprising, 
tactful man can accotnp ish when be 
goes at it. Try your neighbor. Won
ders can be accomplished with the 
split log drag.

Conducted by the Ladle* of the W. C. T. V.He is good natored whos: nature it 
is to do good.

He does nothing extrsordinsry who 
despises the ordinary.

Things always are looking up to the 
man who tries to lift them

Faith in God without

FOR SICK 
WOMEN
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with man is like poetry without print. 
Nothing worries some folks more

'
*Soothing and Healing.

hiog the inflammation and 
* of eczema and «ell rheum

Th« Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

———» and has been made under his per-
srtisss:

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infinite and Children—Experience against Experiment.

<3> O

§
A» a mean» of wot than to find trouble taking a little nap.

It is a good thing to watch Che man 
who is over nice about indifferent

We never are ready to be lifted up 
until we have been thrown down a few

healing the raw «ore* 
difficult to imag 

effective a. Or. Cbane's Oinlme 
the distressing itebtog 
ly. the ule*»« heal and gn 
skin is formed There is 
live Is cerisg chilblain..

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment

the wretched rtingma, itching sensation, are 
lelieved. and gradually and naturally the raw 
«ire. become smaller sad «mailer until they 
entirely disappear. 60 els. a boz, at all deaf
en or Edmaiuon, Balm fit Co , Toronto.

Mr Hiram Fray, Norwood, Ont, write. «

the Mood would Bow. The 
not cure me. Fortunately I 
Cham'. Ointment, and 
completely cured me.1*

ng so wonderfully 
ent. Relief from

radually a new, velvety 
no treatment so effec- 1 %

Ïyou ain't much like your 
ma. ' said the old-fashioned woman as 
they met on the street corner.

•Ob, yes I am.' protested tue over
dressed young lady. ‘Ma’s at home 
piecing a quilt and I’m out making

Whooping Cough Cured.
Mrs Henry M Kdmonda, Allan Park,

We think a great deal of Ur. Chaw', 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine a. a cure for 
whooping cough My children were very had 
with this annoying disease. This medicine re
lieved attack» of herd'coughing and made a 
complete cure/ This treatment it also of Inca-

«everc cheat cold».

Husband Come here, Jennie. There 
goes th- woman George Brown spends
all his spare time with.

Wife (rushing to the window)-Why 
that’s George Brown's wife.

Husband - Well, I know it is.
Wife-You brute!
Mrs. A.—'Men arc so queer after 

the honey-moon. If you tell then, 
your love is grow ng cold they don't 
even glance up from their newspapers.’

Mrs. X.—'No; but tell them the 
soup is growing cold and they jump 
about ten feet.’

Get my ‘Book No. 4 For Women.' It 
will give week women many valuable aug-

1 emuerance in 
Robert Chisholm. 

Mothers' Moeti
You are not booked to heaven simp 

ly because yon are versed in the beav 
enly book.

The soundness of your virtue does 
not depend on the volume of sound you 
can make.

The first step toward cleaning up 
your neighbor 's back yard is taking a 
hoe to your own.

There is something wrong with a 
man's prayers when they nevei choke 
his utterance.

It is better to give your friends a 
little lift now than to put a lot of love 
all over their tombstones.

Som« men never hearthr- btlgfe 
calls of heaven because they are so 
occupied with listening for the trum- 
pbet of fame.

ri What is CASTORIAmux
Cnatoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Pare
goric, Drops
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA - ALWAYS
SJ Bears the Signature of

The regu 
held in Tenijienuice 
Tii mutiny of each

hr bnslnimii meeting will be 
Hall on the I 
month at

and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
3.30 heard of Di.<29

' LYDÏA B~HnK 
K» other medicine ha* been so 

um ksl ul ill relieving the suffering 
R women or received so many gt-n- 

|io testimonials as lias L;
■ nkliain’s Vegeta 
In every community y 

vomen who have been 
'«•filth by Lydia K. J'inkhai* Veg- 
dable Compound. — ’-mrum

In the Pinkham JviljOratory at 
Lynn,Maas., any woman any daynmy 
<ee the files containing ovei one mil
lion one hundred thousand Letters 
from women seeking health, and 
Here are the letters in which they 
openly state over their own signa
tures that they were cured by Lydia 
E. llnkliain's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia li. I'inkliam's V- geteble 
Compound lias saved many women 
from surgical orwrations.

Lydia E. I’lnkiiam’s Vegetable 
Compound is ma<le from roots and 
herbs, without drugs, and i.-t whole
some and harmless.

'Die reason why Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Is so 
successful is ls-cause It contains in- 

out pedients which act directly upon 
bat t,lti ««'«hune organism, restoring it 
was 10 * healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering from 
those di.sl T ensing ills peculiar to their 
sex should not lose sight of these 
facts or doubt the ability of lydia 
E. Hnkliam's Vegetable Compound 
to restore their health.

Some Thought» and Find
ing» on Alcohol. grace, indigence, poverty, and want; 

sdehriTiappinesg destroyed; domestic 
broils and bickering engendered; social 
ties sundered; homes made desolate; 
families scattered; heart-rendering 
partingd; sin, crime and untold aor-

' k E. 
nd.

Sir Benjamin W. Richardson, the 
eminent English physician and sur
geon, has left this testimony on record. 
He says: ‘I am recording a matter of 
personal history when I say that I, 
tor one, bad once no thought of alcufiul 
except aa a food. I thought it gave 
additional strength. I thought it en
abled us to endure mental and bodily 
latigue. I thought it cheered the 
heart, and lifted op the mind into 
greater activity. I learned step by 
step, that the true action of alcohol 
is to create paralysis of nervous

A young business man of splendid 
capacities, whose views on the temper
ance question were those generally 
held by so-called moderate drinkers, 
when told by his uncle, a wine aud 
spirit merchant, that he bad planned 
to retire from business, and desired to 
make arrangements with his nephew 
that he might carry on thia well-pay
ing concern, decided before accepting 
ihe offer to examthe some temper
ance literature bearing upon the alco
hol question given him 
At our request he tells what he learn
ed conccring alcohol.

1 thought (and thousands are under 
the same impression to-day) that alco
hol gave energy and strength.

I thought every robust, bealthy- 
looking moderate drinker was a proof 
of the strength giving properties of 
alcohol.

I thought the Bible commanded the 
use ol alcoholic drinks because it 
spoke of wine cheering the heart of

1 thought it was not right to, ab
stain from alcoholic liquors simply 
because they were taken to excess by 
many persons.

I thought it was only the drunkard" 
who should become an abstainer, if 
he could not drink moderately, and 
that he was to be despised as a most 
ignorant and worthiest! creature.

I thought the immense traffic in 
alcoholic liquors must be beneficial to 
the trade of the country.

I have learned that the secret ol 
the delusion ie in its power to paralyze. 
People mistake dulled perceptions and 
temporarily eased nerves for strength. 
Experience showed that athletics, ex 
plorere in cold regions er workers in 
the hot sun have proved the advant
age of abstinence.

I have learned that, thanks to bis 
constitution, be ie healthy in spite of, 
and not on account ol, the alcohol, 
end that insurance companies have 
proved abstainers' lives to be longer 
and healthier.

find
d tovalue In curing croup, bronchitis and

He Died of Kidney Disease.
of faieee ssd

cases. Tbè back - paina and head
ache were noRced—but not treated. 
Dizzy spells, frequent calls and lan
guid condition appeared, but nothing 
was done till the disease wan far ad
vanced. Cur 
Dr. Hamilton's
perfect health, destroy every sympt 
of diseased kidneys, build upconsti 
lions that defy further outbreaks. Be
cause purely vegetable and free from 
injurious materials, no remedy equals 

milton’e Pills for Kidney and 
aint. Sold in 25c. boxes

row; not even hope left, but every
thing 
to all
nobler aspirations rightfully b 
ing to every true and virtuous 
an being,'

I lost; -an everlasting farewell 
true happiness and to all the,.

ê

The Kind You Have Always BoughtPity Thi* Poor Girl.
Growing fast—yes, into weakness, 

but without strength. Tired of course 
she is—pale and thin too. She does 
n't eat enough and digests far too 
little. Tills condition is so common, 
but how seldom noticed even by fond 
parents. Give her Fcrrozone—then 
watch her a 
her cheeks a 
watch her spirits rise. This gain ia

esults from 
ey restore

Pm's. Th
Heat prostrates the non us. In the 

summer one needs a tonic to off set the 
customary n 
Strength dop 
within 48 hours after beginning to tike 
such a remedy as Dr. «hoop's Restora
tive. Its prompt action in restoring the 
weakened nerves is surprising. Of course, 

get entirely strong in a few 
each-duy you can actually feel

In Use For Over 30 Years. hot weather Nerve and 
reaaion. You will fuel better*«».»■■ a itt.

Dr. Ha 
Liver coroplai 
by all dealers.ippetite improve — see 

nd lips grow ruddy— » lew
you cm 1 actually feel 
That tired, lifeless, 

spiritless, reeling will quickly depart 
when using the Restorative, ltr. Slump's 
Restorative will sharpen a failing appe
tite; it sida digestion; it will strengthen ^ 
the weakened Kidneys 
simply rebuilding the 
that these o

you won't 
days, but 
the improvement, 

iritloss, fouli 
using the

E. Pink-Lady (engaging cook—Why did 
you leave your last plsce?'

Bridget Maloney—Whoi. mum, 
mistress said she cudn't do with 
me, so Oi came to the conclusion t 
Oi was worth more than she was 
givin' me. and lift at wansl!'

gestions „f relief—and with strictly con 
fidentisl medical advice is entirely free

simply the result of eating and digest
ing enough, and thereby nourishing

the

«imply write Dr. «hoop. 
The book No. 4 tells

Racine, Wi*. 
all about Dr. 

«hoop's Night (Jure and how these sooth
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories can 
be successfully applied to correct these 
weaknesses Write for the book. The 
Night Cure is sold by A. V. Rand 

'Ah!' exclaimed the good old soul, 
observing how cbeertully the laborer 
whistled as he toiled, ‘yon re con
tented at least. I'm glad to see your 
work is not beneath you. '

‘Quit yer kiddin', lady,’ replied the 
laborer; 'I'm diggio' a trench.'

blood, brain and nerves. To a woman 
Ferrozone restores strength she has 
lost—to a girl it brings strength per 
haps she never knew. You'll try 
Ferrozone, 50c. at all dealers.

Ï

and Heart by 
worn-out nerves 

irgsns depend upon. Test It a 
id bo convinced, «old by A.

A Minister Who Knows.
by a friend.

Rev. Mr. Blanchard, of Clairmont, 
knows what he says in stating the 
only sure cure for Hay Fever ie Cat- 
arrhozone. 'For two months 
year for ten years I suffered. Cat 
arrhozooe cured me so perfectly that 
the disease has not returned. Others 
in mv parish I know have been per
manently cured by Cstarrhozone. 
which I strongly recommend for Hay 
Fever. Asthma and Bronchitis. $1.00 
at druggists.

She (in evening costu me)—'Is not 
my dress becoming, dear?'

He—‘Well, It may be coming, but 
is not some of it rather late?'

The encouragement given to ami 
teur sport by the recent Y. M. C. A. 
relay race in the United States is 
worthy of note. The Montreal Ga
zette says: 'In 119 hours 22 minutes 
a large number of young men, under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., in 
relays, have carried a massage from 
New York to Cbicag 
and miles. The time is between six 
and seven times that of the fast trains 
between the two cities, and is a fair 
proof of what human legs do when 
there is a will to impel them. There 
was neither prize nor trophy in 
nectioo with the achievement, those 
who took part in it seeking only to 
■ee what, with their comrades’ help, 
they could sccçmplish. Their sport 
was of the healthiest kind.”

few days 111 
V. Rand.Stallion “Sensation”

Stigmatize oi'glnally meant simply 
to brand, and in the days of Shake- 
spear the farmer was said to stigma
tize hie sheep.

Help for Those Who Have. Stomach 
Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve years 
for s bud stomach trouble, sud spending 
nearly five hundred dollars for medicine 
«nd doctor V fees, I purchased my wife 
one bo» of Oeamberlaio H .Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, which did her so much 
good that she continued to use them and 
they have done her more good than all 
of the medicine 1 bought before, -Ham- 
ubl Bovsa, Folsom, lows. This medi- 
cino is for sale by Baud's Drug Store. 
Samples free.

Geo. R. Chipman has 
Irom the government of N. 
nation’ the well known hackney 
stallion. Sensation ia the true type 
ofa hackney, possessing both quality 
and size, as well as a pedigree equal 

'•"■•fi' *"V hackney In C.nnd7 or 
U. 8. Color: chestnut stripe, near 
hind foot white. Foaled May 7. 1901. 
bred by Government of N. S. Sire 
Majestic a.oo', 4i-(39«). D*m. Queen 

Louise, 114—(945). Dam by ‘Itootbope 
I eiformer ', Imp. 52-(5097). 2nd 
Dam Nancy' by Matchless of Lands- 

•ro. 3rd Dam 'Tidy' by Lord Bea 
consfiehl. 'Majestic II' by -Dayton 
Shaiea Imp 22 - (4810). Dam, 
Cameo Imp. by Donegelt. Sensation 

will stand at W. C. Trenbolm ■ 8la 
bles, Grand Pre. for the aeason. This 
ia a good chance for any farmer who 
wants to raise en ‘all purprg*,»

purchased
8. 'Sen-

o, about a thons- Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

!» «rat Sliett to the

TJ K..I. the altoii, deer, itie rtrr Ceturrh snd He. here. Blow.,

w
,

Jamaica fireflie* emit so strong ■ 
light that half a dozen of them will 
suffice to read by.

•n,
Oldun—Persevere, my boy, perse

vere! There's only 
complieh your purpose, and that is, 
'Stick to it.'

Good Appetite.
Good Digestion. I 

Good Health. I
To have these blessings keep Vlf 
your stomach and liver well K\ 
and active, by taking Mother pi 
Seigel's Syrup when neces- w7 
•sry. This great medicine XX 
ensures their perfect ection (0) 

and keeps you well W
THESE **“1

Youngman—But suppose you 
pose is to remove a sheet of fly p»-
per that you've sat down upon un
thinkingly?

'You say yon were in the bar at 
the time of the assault referred to 
in the complaint?’ asked the lawyer.

‘Did you take cognizance of the 
barman at the time?'

*1 don't know what he called it 
but I took what the real did '

Doe» Your Side Ache?
When the first symbionts appear, 

rub with Nervine, rub it in deeply. 
It penetrates to the muscles and 
chords that

In future every Russian soldier 
will receive a pocket-compass with a 
luminous needle.

For Sale.
i Bay Mate, j yea 
und or would exilian 

Apply to
E. Jordan, Keutytile

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

sore—takes away stiff
ness—removes all strain and inflam
mation. If the condition is chronic, 
put a NervilincForous Piaster on the 
affected spot. Thia draws cut any 
virus or neuralgic irritation, rest >res 
the tissue to their wonted healthiness, 
permanently cures any weakness or 

the d.HHwt tendency to pain. Nerviline Plasters 
absorb all the deleterious secretions

■laud I,, Dr lUtine. W„. Not „h. '
» grain of real Coffee in it either. Dr 
«hoop’s Health Coffee is inado from pure 
toasted graine, with malt, nuts, etc.
Really it would fool an expert who might 
drink it for Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minute» 
tedious boiling “Made in s minute’' says 
the doctor. Bold by T. L. Harvey.

Mack.
hr 0 Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy Would Have 
Saved Him $100.00.

‘In 1U09I had h r 
'«ea,' nays

ge

38 41
when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

severe attack of9BHHE
r several weeks I was uu-

pennies |tlaitic ilisrrh 
laud,
able to do anything, On March l6, 1907, 
l had a similar attack, aud took Cham
berlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy which 

it onn
it" kind in the world, and had I used it 
in 1902 I relieve it would have saved me s 
hundred dollar doctor s bill.' Hold by 
Hand s Drug Store.

Mener SEIGEL'S
SYRUP

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines tq

St. John via Itlgby, Itrw 
York and ,|„

Yarmvulli.

•'Htieltli i, reelly I
Coffee Imitation ever yet prod ■aid. Tlii«

gave me prompt relief. I 
of the best medicines of

ofThe yearly cost of fe*-d for the av
erage dairy cow ia about $30. Un
less the income irom the sale of her 
milk exceeds this amount." the cow Ie 
cleaily not paying her way. The 
only satisfactory method of determin-

"LAND Of IV ANQ ELI NE" «KITE. I have learned that our alcoholic 
drinks cannot be reckoned God's good 
creatures. The grain, grapes, etc., 
are good, but the drinks are man's 
concoctions, and he does not hesitate 
to destroy the nutriment in obtaining 
•trong spirit,

have learned that the wines ol 
Scripture times were very diiflerent 
to tile alcoholic liquor* of to-day; 
distillation was unknown, and there 
was not the craving for drink then, 
nor the necessity for total abstinence.

I have turned that it ia only 
humane that men should abstain for 
the sake of their tempted brethren; 
for the sake of trying to make this 
land—so blighted by drink—a little 
brighter.

I have learned that others should 
abstain that the drunkard might follow 
their example. I have also learned 
that in these day. there are

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voice!ng Regulating and Repairing 
Organa Tuned and Repaired.

M. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 311. Woltvllle, N, S.

-SiKttK»
tut follows : “The Acadian," 

Wolfville
The Cynical Bachelor rises to re

mark that married life is frequently 
one grand, sweet song, but with the 
husband playing the accompaniment.

THAINS WILL AE8IVK WowtiiiLE. 
(Sunday excepted ) j

Bluonose from Kentvilfe........
KxyroHs from Kentvilht.,.. *,

‘Really-er-’ stammered the gossip, j„g this question is by weighing the 
who had been caught redhanded. 'I'm milk and testing the per cent, of but 
alraid you overheard what I said ter-fat it contains by the Babcock 
about you. Perhaps er- I was a bit test. A cow that does not pay takes 

up just as much room as the profit- 
0, no' replied the other woman; able one. Sell the poor cow for beef, 

‘you weren’t nearly so severe as you 
would have been if you knew what I 
think of yon.*

tmin
Try it and be 
Convinced

i....... ■■ ■ Ou «sturdily end Moi.day tl

Fred H. Christie
hxpreaa Irom Yarmouth........  4
Ex pros* from Halifax.............(

On Friday end Saturday this 1 
through to An nape I is Royal
Bluenosp fronf-mflifHx...........l(
Actiom, from Richmond........ 13 ME p m
Accom. from Annapolis Royal 11 B, p in 

Teams will lea vs Woi.rvqdr 
(Monday excepted,)

Bluenow for Hallkx .............  3 flE --
Kxpr.B. for Halifax................. All,‘am

On Saturday »■») Monday this t*$in lea- 
ves Ainutpolw Royal ui 4.00a. inST 
Express for Yarmouth.......
Express for Halifax.................
Express for Kentville.............
^Frufay^Trtmur.UyUiU
Blu2L,lo,--l yel

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four year# old, had « 

vers attack of dysentery. We had two
physiciens 1 of them «•*"• him up
We then gave him Chsmlierlaio's Oolio, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy which 
uurod him and bolfevu that saved hie 
life.--William H. 8tu.ii.mu, Cerium 
Hill, Ala. There Is no doubt but this 
remedy saves the lives of many children " 
each year. Give it with castor oil accord 
ing to the plain printed directions and s 
cure i* certain. For sale by Rand's Drug

too severe. ’
»’ pn

Rate Card on application
PAlKTBB

PAPER HANGER.Pain will depart in exactly 20 minutes 
if one of Dr. 8I1 Top's Pink Pain Tablets 

8h.-Y™, My folh.r i. ™t*1" P*"' "»/»•■»". R™~»b.r!
. m.n Why. h, went io P“" «•»W »— "WOm, bk»d
lb. m-ll bardewai. a. a, fTT”' “

p" »»-• -7,: r„T2r^.hIaa, (ban aight years be owaad tha H.-Ua.,a Tabbu -aU, dU Pink P.l„ 
„ , ,, Tablets-quickly and safely coax thia

dJSlT*!».-* 1 COH,dn'1 blmul pressure away from pain centers,
do that in the store I m working in Painful periods with women gut instant 

relief. 20 Tablets 26c. Hold by A V. 
Rood.

Best At tontlon Given to Work 
Entrusted to Os.

KF*1 >rdem left at the store 
Sleep will be promptly attended to.

PATB0NAGE SOLICITED.

of L. W.

: MBbe—How's that?
He- Ob! we have cash registers. i bS .m.

s ■ " -"-• •When an honest man la in bard

My ■iîS.a* aud 
of lb«.

ïîïUIt"ï'"hIï7k

?
Over 36 Ye»n.

In 1879 there was a great deal of diar- 
„] rimes, dysentery and cholera infantum 
tod It was at this time that Chamberlain's 
^ Colic, Cho'ers and Diarrhoea Remedy 

first brought into use. It proved
-----------ful than any other remedy

and has for thirty five years 
mt record. From a small 

fas extended 
States and to

2.80 .Vw
U,8oy.Ta'n"Il V» Hide Har.vb.ak,

or drive In 
make a start that the Trapping* or

mHARNESS
Repaint executed promptly.

W. carry s full line ..f Hariiew D__

W” w““"“

iAll work

part
iX.rErS^b -b» baa.

« b.ba to
• 530 :
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